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By NICK MANITZAS
Sixteen 

muni bo: 
completed 
second rounl 
Btjftrt todt 
todny at 5

itches in the intra
contest yesterday 
brackets for the 

of play scheduled to 
Fights will begin 

. irt. with the 139, 149,
and 179-pound divisions form-
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ing the scheduled bouts.
Although yesterday’s bouts were 

not as fast as the previous fights 
this season, the fans did get to 
see two bf last year’s champions 
in actionoti. .............

Harold! Springfield of A' Ord
nance demonstrated the same ag
gressiveness that Won him the 149- 
ppund crown last year in outpoint- 
Cliff Dunlap of A Transportation 
in one of! the 159-pound bouts yes
terday. Although Dunlap held ~!l
most a nix inch height advantage 
over hinj, Springfield moved
and out 
kept his 
thibugho 

Unde 
In the

with

1 al- 
tago 
1 in

fast pace which
opponent on the defense 
Jt the entire fight. ^ 
rwood Downs Durrill 

121)>pounii division Bibb
Underwo »l of C Infantry decision- 
ed Russell Durrill of C Cavalry
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op 
ies of 
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tfie 
Under 
ending 
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use 
of !
through 
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The

had plenty of slug- 
>od came out fast 

it round battering his 
> the ropes with a ser- 
and rights, but Durrill 
the ropes and took over 
ive that was held by 

With the first round 
a draw, Underwood 

ie second round by the 
ries blows to the body 
I. Underwood came 

ain in the final round to 
bout.
Damuth Wins

thcr champion of last 
year’s fodts—Bo Damuth of B In
fantry - Who won the 159-pound 
division*-peenwl very determined 
to reneit thlsTyear in the manner 
which Be disposed of McGnw of K 
Infantry In one of yosterdey’s 
fights.' H:;.|

Charlie Myers bf D Field Artll- 
lory made his bid for the i59- 
pound championship when he 
downed- (fcrald Monks of B Coast 
Ai tiltcify in a slugfllled bout to 
advanci to the semnd round. 
Myers took the offensive early in 
the fi lit round and no never ro- 
linquishcil It throughout the fight. 
Rcsultg in yesterday's bouts: 

129-jiound division: John Word 
(Dorm? 15) decisioned Art Clardy 
(E-AFj, Bibb Underwood (C-lnf) 
defeated Russell Durrill (C-Cav), 
and Dwight Kemper (A-Ord> 
downed Bob Garcia (A-CWS).

159-pomul division: Hairold
Springfield (A-Ord) outpointed 
Cliff punlop (A-TC), Curly Marsh
all (C-fCav) defeated RichardMn- 
gles (A-Cav), Rip Torn (C-Cav) 
blasted! Joe Creighton (B-QMC), 
C.- J. Winrham (B-CAO^tvon by 
forfeit!;over ]j. M. Cquce (D-yet), 
Martiii Howard (Puryear) deci
sioned; Carroll Little (B-TC), 
Charlie Myeirs (D-FA) downed 
Gerald: Monks (B-CAC), Charles 
Grover (B-TC);' drubbed i A. G. 
Wendlijmd (A-Sig), Ken Schroe- 
der (E|-Cav) defeated James Arnst 
(C-Cay), and G. C. Damuth (B- 
Irif) downed McGaw (E-Inf).

169-pound division: George; Cu- 
sick (D-Inf) outpointed Stan 
White! (G-AF), Glenn Beadle: (F- 
AF) dropped Gene Schilhab (A- 
Eng),! Harold Grelen (A-Comp) 
decisioned Joe Thoippsou (Dorm 
15), ^nd Oliver (A-CWS) tobk a 
forfeit win Over Bill BleVinsi (A-
af). § ; TH . r i M

Coach Art Adamson will leave 
tomorrow with his fifteen man 
squad for Waco where they will 
try to upset the highly favored 
Longhorns in the coming SWC 
Moot which will last qn 
urlay.

itilfSat-

A fifteen man swimming squad 
will accompany Aggie Coach Art 
Adamson to Waco tomorrow for the 
three day twelve event Conference 
Swimming Meet beginning Thurs
day night and lasting through Sat
urday night. r j

The Aggie team, one of the 
weakest in recent years, but pro
bably the one with most promise, 
will be decided underdogs in the 
affair. Undefeated TU is expect
ed to dominate the three day com
petition.

In dual competition this season 
the Aggies ended up with a 4-2 
record.

Baylor, Northwestern of Louisi-j 
unit, Memphis Pre-Flight, and

S[titeler Exp< 
Imorovemeii

>ects Large 
iprovement In Team

iTcxasA&M which has tyon ton ground-gainer and our No. 
one football game in two years, fullback last fall. He’s the starting, 
will be greatly improved next fallback again in 1950 unless 
fait, Coach Harry St trier said someone beats him out between 
today in sizing up progress made Sept. 1 and Sept. 23, but he’s also 
in his spring training w|hich closed a good defensive halfback and will 
last week. j be used there some next (fall.

“I expect a big improvement: in
1950.” heour overall line play‘in I960.” I he nl.Z^n^n n„.md' ’’M

ity and depth 
But Stiteler would not hazard a 

guess as to i where tjhe Aggies 
might finish i|i the 1950 Southwest 
Conference race.

“I figure we aecoinplished - more 
in spring drills this jtime. than 
in 1949,” he said. “We devoted 
lots of time to fundamentals, and 
I believe the results will be no
ticed- We lost only three days of 
practice because of the weather. 
I have no predictions as to where 
our team or any other team 'will 
finish. They’ll all be tough; it’s a 
tough league.” ! ^

Stiteler said the Aggies would 
take* the lead to a certain extent 
in starting a trend of breaking 
away from the two-platoon system. 
“We’re going to play the boys who 
can; do the best job On both of
fense and (defense,” he explained. 

“Take Bob SmRh. He was our
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CHEVROLET/¥

FIRST...and Finest...at Lowest Cost!
ChavcoUt is the only car that brings you these outstanding featui 
at lowest, prices . . . NEW STYLE-StAR BODIES BY FSHER f NE 
TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS |* CENTER-POINT STEERI4G • CURV 
WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST, H EAVIESt LOW- 
PRICED CAR • CERTi-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES with C ubl-Lifie rivei- 
less linings • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN-OPERA! E-MAINTAlN.

t s POWER^y^^ AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Combination of Powerglide Transmission and 105-h.p. 
engine optional on ti>e Luxe models at extra cost.

SEE YOUR LOCALV • 4 • f

r Conveniently listed under

' This car alone provides the trim and 
tailored beauty of Body by Fisher, at 
lowest; cost! This car alone offers a choice 
of the finest in automatic or standard 
drives,: at lowest cost! This car alone gives 
all the advantages of Valve-in-Head Engine 
performance—including the most powerful 
engine in its field-iat lowest Cost!

And so it goes through every phase of 
motor car value; for only Chevrolet offers 
so many features of highest-priced auto
mobiles at the lowest prices!

Come in and see the Chevrolet for ’50— 
first and finest at lowest cost!

J.

ROLET DEALER
> directory

fensive right end and may be th^ 
(See STITELER, Page 4)
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Cadet Tankers Travel 10 w aco 
Tomorrow For SWC Swim Fest

By SKIP. SIMMEN SMU fell before th: Aggie splash- be heavily favored in the 200 yard dogs in the diving' events. Both
men, while Oklahoma^nnd^the 
Longhorns handed them setbacks.

Record Breaking Trio
It will probably be V:

trio recently swam the distances 
in 3:06 to break an Aggie pool rec
ord held by Spencor, Flowers and 
Fisher.

Bob Cone, backstroker, John 
Crawford breatstr jker, and free 
stylist Eddie Gilb srt of TU will 
jump into the favored bracket.

Another record t older 
gle pool mark, Ardfne Ai 
standing swimmet for — 
tang crew. Amar ne, along 
backstroker Dwire, and 
Muckleroy, free s.yler will make 
up the Method is; trio, Mci'oy, 
pmhubly the fines > Bear prospect, 
wilt lead an under log Bear bunch.

In the 220 yard free style Coach 
Adamson will probably Send U> th# 
starting side of the pool any of 
six capable Aggie free stylists.

the
son, another 
holder, Ralph El 
soph prospect, T( 
ular Aggiehmd < r 

IcKinzic. Pari

s Van Adam, 
e pool rbcord 

, an outstanding 
mio Butler,
mti

McKinzIc. Parnell and 
are outside chances of 
try. “ ]/ I. f ,

SMU nwill probably enter its ace 
aquu-cxtwrt Arditie Amarine, and 
Rick WHsbn, Mustang junior. The 
favored Texas will probably swim 
Gilbert and soph Wynant Wilson.

*- TU record holder Bob Cone will

indivi 
teamma 
looks like

in the 200 yard 
eve^rjt alQn|joth |

ickleroy and Dwieruckieroy a:
Can Take

Again it will be » pick of any ef 
six Aggies for the 50 yard free 
style event, For the Longhorns Tex 
Robertson has Frank Campbell and 
Robert Campbell at his most likely 
starters, while the Mustangs wilt 
probably send Muckleroy and Go- 
wan to the post

Coach Adamson will enter aoph- 
amosea Bill Sargent, Joe Blondell, 
and Ray Hilton ip the 100 yard 
backstroke event. Gaivestemian Bob 
Cone and Hugh Qrover will take 
over for the Steen while Amarine, 
Wilson and Mortimer are leading 
ronUistants from SMU.

Ftna Ag Foeraoaie
HU) Karow, Tommie Comstock, 

Bill Moye, and Diock will be among 
the loading contestant* from the 
Aggiu bunch for the 100 yard 
breast stroke event Jim Flowers, 
Aggie footballer, sot tho record in 
thia event at tho conference moot

lnCmwford and Karbachlwfll pro
bably go to tho poet for ihe Long
horns In the breaststroke event. 
SMU' entries are not known, but 
Bill Dwier Is the leading conten
der.

The conference meet this year 
will consist of eleven swimming 
events besides a low and high 
board diving competition.

“Urpy” Johnson and Buddy 
Schaefer will be decided under

dogs in the diving 
Aggie diverts have;shown 
provement over the 
might 1

vejshi
■ v**.prove to be underat 

15 Ags to Make Trip

clQde: Butler, Adamson^
Aggies the trir wi|l iU- 

11L
iW, Sargent, Hilton, Blondell. 
itock.pieck, Moye, McKimil 

esterfeid, Johnson, Schaefeij ,"$1

imum 6f six

1. 1600
2. 100
3. 220
4. 440 
6. 100 
6,. 160 
f. 100
M. 200 breailt stroke 
D. 200 ndlviqual medley

10. low and thigh board
11. 300 medhjy relay 

" 12. 400 fjrde stylo relay

-------mer must place in any ‘
event to win a minor letter, that Is, 
he must garner at least one point 
for his team. To win a major T 
award he must either gain a first 
place win n a relay or individual 
event, oi* score a mini
puIntafl/tE

IJst'of Even la 
r relay 

style 
roe ity la 

stylo 
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Major dill Reyno/ds, Oregon '40 
Pitoj'Rroftssor,U forcef
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! Bill was jan all-round athlete. He chose 
football as his' favorite sport, made the 

‘ :y teams at Pomona Junior College 
uso at the

varsit. 
and al

hlete. 
sport, i 
ia Junio 

University of Oregon.

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort

year later and now have two fine sons.

Ttf!
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A Theta Chi, Bill1 enjoyed campus social 
life. Found that it eased the pressure of 
rugged athletics and his heavy study 
schedule in Personnel Management.

The Squadron moved to Panama, then 
to thePacific. Bill advanced&brt pilot

4.

officer to aqu 
came home a 

a Regular Co
;S 3'
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Upon graduation, Bill chose 
the Air Forcp. He "flew” h 
trainer as an Aviation Cadet 
March, 1941, he .had Won his

r

a future in 
»: first Link 
in 1940. By 
pilot wings.
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Recently ComAended for peacetime work 
—organizing and improving instrucition 
techniques—Major Keynolc s, a "Puot-T>---f™---- *« I---Cm <■„. " a lo^rt!

Air Force.
Professor”, look! foi 
gainful career in tf

Y! f
If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 24'A, 
with at leoct two years of college, consider the many 
career opportunities as O pilot or navigator In th*"
U. S. A|r Fores. Procurement Teams ore visiting mai 

and universities to explain these core
Watch for them. You may oho get full , 

Jot your nearest Air Force Rase or U. S. ‘ 
and U. S. Air Force R 
the Chjefof Stuff. U, S. Air Force, Art j 
Bra

i /

ONLY TH E BEST

____ _ j Recruiting Station, or by writing I
of of Staff. U, S. Air Force, AH: Aviation Cqtb 
, Washinglod’25, D. C. •
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Flowers To Fit Any Pocketbook
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Beautiful Flowers Made Even Lovelier by Our Designs

AGGIELAND FLOWER SHOP
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